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Colonial Ball Friday 
SGA Formal WilJ Feature Music Makers; 
Five Selected As Ball Queen Candidates 
Tomorrow night at !l p.m., the 
doors of the men's gym will swing 
open to admit couples to the annual 
Colonial Ball. 
The Colonial Ball is sponsored 
by the Student Government Assoc-
iation and will feature the music of 
the Music Makers Orchestra. 
Dancing will begin at 9 p.m. and 
continue until 12 p.m. The girls 
will lave late leave after the darice 
until 1:30 a.m. 
Programs are available now at 
the table outside the post office. 
The admission price has been set 
at $1.50, according to Joan Hepple, 
chairman of the dance. 
Students Observe 
National Holiday 
As a prelude to George Washing-
ton's birthiay and a sub_sequent holi-
day February 22 a dance was held 
in the Campus club last Wednesday 
night from eight to eleven. Music was 
furnished by those contributing: 
nickels to the juke box. 
A large crowd was on harrl for the 
dance forgetting ever-pressing 
studies and books for the evening. 
Those not dancing enjoyed the ping 
pong tables at the club and some 
crowded around the tables engaged 
in card games. O.thers just sat, 
drank coffee and visited. 
Garfield Of Spokane 
Takes Quality Poll 
!l;y Bob Loeff elbien 
All of you soon-to-be teachers 
had better take a quick check of 
this item. The sophomore class 
at Spokane's Garfield high took a poll 
of the qualities they most disliked 
in teachers. Unfriendliness camel 
out tops on the "hate" parade, 
Candidates selected by the W 
Club for Coloniai Ball queen are 
Myrna Yaden, Ann Hallowell, Betty 
Hedin, Joan Hanna, and Barbara 
Bennett, reported LeRoy Shuey. 
Al Ada ms, SGA president, has 
announced that corsages are in 
r;rder for the dance. 
Patrons and patronesses are Dr. 
arrl Mrs. McConnell, Mrs. ID1x:hcock, 
Dr. and Mrs. James. Dr. and Mrs. 
Klingbeil, Dr. and Mrs. Saimlelson, · 
Dr. and Mrs. Partridge, and Miss 
Sarah Spurgeon. 
Decorations and posters for the 
dance are being done by the Kappa 
Pi rrienbers and by the SGA Council. 
Editor Reports 
On Progress 
"Progress on the yearbook gives 
every indication that it will be out 
on time," Loraine Mansperger, 
Hyakem editor, says emphatica lly. 
''Some of the depirtments are further 
along than others, but the difference 
is due to the fact that some are on 
schedule, while the others are' 
a head .. " 
The cover, which was designed 
by Chuck Berrisford, is complete 
and waiting shipment to the binder : 
Jack Ball did the campus scenes 
and Gordon Irle and Joe Cannon 
handled all the rest of the photo-
graphy except the groups and student 
portraits done by Goehnor's Studio. 
All but 2 per cent of the written 
copy is ready to go to the printer, 
according to Sheila Waldron, copy 
editor. The 2 per cent deficiency is 
due to the irr.esponsibility of a few 
clubs on campus who have not been 
able. to cooperate to the exten.t of 
turning in their annual reports. Copy 
for spring sports must wait for 
the season. 
Tuesday a shipment of mounts 
sent to Seattle marked the comple-
tion of 85 per cent of the work of 
the make-up department. 
cloely followed by aloofness, groi1ch - - - -----
in es s, and those who make too 
much fuss over trivial matters. 
No sense of humor was next. 
. Then the school paper turned 
around the next issue and asked 
the teachers what they did or didn't 
like about their students. They 
foUnd out that teachers like students 
who have a sense of responsibility, 
show common courtesy and those 
who think things through before 
forming their opinions. 
A Rose By Any Other Name 
Won't be long until Central admin -
istrators will be searching for a 
name for the new student union. 
That will put them in the same sad 
situation Clarke College is in now. 
The Clarke collegians don't feel 
that the tag their brand new union 
building now bears is quite apropos. 
It is formed from taking the first 
letters of "Permanent Union Build-
ing". 
Pacific Lutheran is constructing 
a new clapel which is to cost $625, 
000. It will also house a music 
plant. ' 
As a mermrial to the 36 graduates 
and former students who gave their 
lives in World War Two, a $25,000 
organ and a permanent plaque will 
be installed in the Western Washing-
ton College auditorium. This soould 
remnd all Sweecians to take a check 
d. the long list of names on our own 
honor roll in the main hallway of 
the Ad building ... someone you know 
may soon be added! Perhaps it is 
a poor place for a gag, but there 
. are names repeated on the list. 
WRA Holds Annual 
Banquet & Initiation 
The annual Women' s Recreation 
Association banquet was held Monday 
evening at Webster's Cafe, following 
the initiation of twenty-one new 
members in Kamols's east room 
reported Frances Isberg, WRA pres· 
!dent. 
Approximately 30 girls were pre· 
sent to· witriess the initiation of 
Barbara Alexander, Ailene Clark, 
Phyllis Cloninger, Phyllis Gillet, 
Mary Ann Hahl., Barbara Heidigger, 
Edna Henley, Joan Hibbler, Geralyn 
Kuger, Leila Knuz, Betty Lane, 
Barbara Loepp, Elaine Matzke, 
Shirley McKillop, Elsie Melton, 
Betty Nelson, Janet Oleson, Janice 
Oleson, Doreen Springer, Olive 
Wilbur, and Lea Ann Zaegel. Betty 
Luntey was also initiated as a 
member. 
The ban9uet room was decorated 
throughout in an oriental theme. 
In keeping with this theme, Mary 
Mathewson, English instructor, 
spoke on her impressions of For -
mosa. 
Kay Kinurel and Marcia Laughbon 
were Iftsented with WRA pins during 
the 00.nquet. Special entertainmen1 
during the evening was furnished 
by Carrie Peters, who sang two 
numbers. Toastmistress for the 
evening was Eleanor Diamond. 
Pre-registration 
Schedule Set 
Advance registration will be con -
fined to the week of March 5 to 9 
in Room A-301. Arty registrations not 
completed during that time must 
wait until March_26. These and the 
following instructions were released 
this week by the Registrar's office. 
Registration materials will be 
issued only after current bills and 
registration fees lave been paid. 
A supplement to the schedule con -
taining addition!> and changes for 
spring quarter is available in the 
Registrar's office now. 
The enrollment In certain classes 
Imlst, of necessity, be limited. Class 
reservation sheets will be prepared 
for these classes. Closed sections 
will be posted on a board at the fina l 
clieck table. 
Seniors planning to graduate this 
spring or summer quarter and who 
have not yet applied for a degree 
should secure the necessary appli -
cations am return them by March 26. 
The only per&Jn to sign your book-
let during advance registration is 
your advisor. Students will fill in the 
.instructors' names for classes on all 
schedule cards. 
Registration is oot to be used as an 
excuse for missing a class or for 
interrupting a class. 
To avoid confusion, the following 
scredule will be observed for advance 
registration: graduate students, fifth 
year students, seniors and juniors --
March 5 and 6; sophomores--March 
6 and 7; and freshmen, new students, 
and special students --March 7 
through !l. 
The procedure of registration is 
as follows: 
1. Register with dean of women or 
dean of men. 
2. Veterans register with veterans' 
office. 
3. Pay fees at the Business office 
4. Secure registration booklet upon 
presentation of spring quarter S.G.A. 
card at the Registrar's office. 
5. Secure adviser's approval of your 
schedule. 
6. Complete registration at the final 
check table In Room A -301 of the 
Administration ruilding. Be prepared 
to show you spring quarter S.G.A. 
card. 
Student Views 
Quarter's End 
'Ni~ht Must Fall' Play Cast 
photo by Joe Cannon 
Members of the cast for "Night Must Fall" are (from left to right): 
Don Thomas, Caroline Scott, Marilyn Dreher, Betty Hedin, Les Youn -
ie, Jack Kirby, Gwen Collins, and Jacquie Rockne. 
'Night Must Fall' Slated 
For Thursday And Friday 
Night must fall tonight and that means "Night Must Fall" is tonight. 
The first one happens every even_ing, some are quite used to it, but 
the second one will happen tonight and tomorrow night only, for the 
cast of this quarter's play ne rierforming tonight after siX weeks 
of preparation. 
The setting of the play is Essex, 
The navy recruiting officer will Englarrl in Forest Corners, the oome 
be at the YMCA every Tuesday from of Mrs. Bramson. Caroline Scott 
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for anyone plays Mrs. Bram1>0n woo spends her 
interested in inquiring about na\ry time in a wheel chair which she 
~e_n_l_is_tm_e_n_t_. --------- treats much like a throne. From 
Air Raid Safety Rules 
Listed By Committee 
Roy Bush, committee chairman 
in charge of listing air raid safety 
measures, has listed the following 
points to keep in mind in case of 
an air raid on the Central Washington 
College Canµis 
Things to Know: 
· I. Who is the Campus Defense 
Representative for your living group? 
This is the person who can give you 
any further information concerning 
the following statements. 
2. If you are to evacuate the dorm -
itorywhere you live, am if so, where 
you go and how you get there. 
3. Which are the safest buildings. 
in the event a raid finds you in class? 
If you are in a hlilding deemed unsafe 
simply go to a nearby building you 
know is safer. 
4. Shield yourself. :airy your face 
in your arms. Safest position is flat 
on the floor away from windows and 
close to a wall. 
5. In no event enter a basement of 
any building because of steam pipes 
and electric wires. 
6. Stay inside until the ALL CLEAR 
has sounded. 
there she dominates everything a -
round her--her housekeeper Mrs. 
Terrance (JacQuie Rockne), her maid 
Dora (Gwen Collins) , and her niece 
Olivia (Betty Hedin) who also acts as 
her personal secretary. 
Dan (Les Younie) is summoned 
to the Bransom cottage to explain his 
intentions toward Dora, and then 
because of his cmrm, is added to the 
househo ld staff--only more as a 
guest than a servant. When Inspector 
Belsize of Scotland Yard (Jack Kirby) 
enters and Hubert Laurie (Don Tho-
mas) a suitor of Olivia's leaves, the 
action centers around searching 
for a murdered woman's missing 
head and suspenceful wondering.of 
wlat is in Dan's hatbox. Nurse Libby 
Marilyn Dreher appears at various 
times to massage and keep up 
latest news. 
The play enjoyed a run of a year 
and seven months in London, a long 
run on Broadway, and was made into 
a rmvie. "The best thrill play I ever 
saw--and I've seen 'em all. It takes 
you by the throat and leaves you 
gasping," said George Cohan when 
he saw it. ·It is a psychological 
.thriller --the study of a cold-
bl6oded !lllrder woose deliberate and 
incredibly arrogant plots prove 
very thrilling. 
Curtain time is 8:15 in the College 
Auditorium. The admission is fifty 
. cents for adults and twenty-five 
cents for children. SGA tickets 
will admit college students. 
7. Be careful of food and water in 
open containers after an atomic blast. 
8. Panic could be a greater danger 
than an actual raid. What might seem 
by Julie Williams like an innocent statement could build 
Williams Speaks 
At Affairs Forum 
"Somewhere the sun is shining, and uo into rwmrs which could hav tra-
somewhere children shout, but gic results in time of a raid, or even 
there's no joy at Central, the quar- a practice raid. 
l:er•s running out." 
These lines (my ~oologies to---- -----
. woozrever wrote the original)crossed 
my mind as I walked into Kamola's 
study room the other night. What 
I saw could have been taken for 
an undertakers' convention but 
1t was just a session on term· papers. 
Newman Club 
Holds Meeting 
"WI.¥, such eager beavers," I The Newman Club held a regular 
said? hey're due Friday! meeting on February 25 with the 
"Friday," I sa,id? showing of pictures of the Columbia 
"This Friday," they said! River. 
nit the conversation soon turned to The pictures of the river showed 
formals and before I left I had the Columbia from its source to Its 
borrowed a gold belt, silver slippers, mouth. Following the showing of the 
and'a,.pair of topaz_ earrings (inci- pictures, refreshments of jello, 
dentii.Uy none of them fit)'{ cream, cookies, and cocoa were 
At the library I couldn' find any served to the members. 
books on my subject so I asked the 
cul:e boy s1ft1ng next to me what he 
was writing on, but the librarian What's Going On 
Thursday, March 1 
Dr. Williams, economics professor 
spoke at the first meeting of the 
World Affairs Forum, sponsored by 
the Student Government Association 
at Central on February 1. 
[)r. Williams discussed the his-
tory and problems of Korea, past 
and present. which were directly 
related to the present war in that 
country, according to Ray Gulick. 
The topics for future discussion 
will be announced later, Gulick 
said, He also invited all townspeople, 
as well as all college students , to 
attend the forums, which begin at 
8 p.m. 
rriuie us quif talking (anyway I guess 
he's married). By the time I got 
a new subject and more l:x>oks 1t was 
9:30, time for coffee. " Night Must Fall," College play, College Auditorium 8:15 p.m. 
I would have worked on 1t yester -
day but I forgot to get file cards. 
Then t111.s nDrning my roommate was 
using l:iie ~iter. I'm sure of one 
Friday, March 2 
"Night Must Fall,'' College play, College Auditorium 8:15 p.m. 
Colonial Ball, Men's gym. 9 p.m. · 
thing t00ugh; tonight at two or three Saturday' March 3 
t!U be able to lopk o•\t fhe window Munson-Kamola Roller Skating party 
at the other dorms and see the mid-
night oil burning brightly- -I ' m not 
l:iie only one wh:i does a woole quar -
ter's work at the la s t minute • 
Wednesday, March 7 
Student recital, College auditorium 8 p.m. 
~-----------------~-------~-' 
i 
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Initiation Included ls Strife Altered? 
Rights Listed 
For Students 
(From state Headquarters Selective 
Service System) 
In a press interview this morning 
Commuxler Chester J. Chastek, USN, 
Washington State Director of Sel-
ective Service, summarized the 
right of students to enlist in the 
service of their cootce, to the extent 
of available openings, as follows: 
' College students and high school 
students can forget some of their 
worries now. That ts, worries about 
staying in scholll until the end of 
the current scix>ol year at the price 
of giving up enlisting in a service 
of their choice, or leaying school 
to "beat the draft" before their 
local boards would be issuing an 
order to report for physical exam -
tnation. 
Inducttons Postponed 
The present Selective Service law 
has always mule tt possible for col-
lege sbxlents to have their inductions 
postp:med to the end of the academic 
year if they are i:uraitng a full-time 
course satisfactorily. High school 
students ordered for induction are 
postponed by law until graduation 
or reaching age 20, as long as they 
?Jl"Ell.e a full-time course satisfact-
orily. · 
General Marshall and General 
Hershey have now made it possible 
for students to enlist in the service 
of their choice without dropping 
out of school before the end of the 
year to do 9>. Here ts hJw it ts done. 
Ever since August 9, 1948, the 
armed services have been in joint 
agreement not to accept a man for 
voluntary enlistment tf his local 
''lnttia,t!on of Seahorses wtll be From tOO Ursinus Weekly, College- board had issued him an order to 
held tonight at 5 p.m. Bring sack ville, Pa. -- reporl for physical examination. That 
lunches. Guaranteed to be finished "Prognostication Shows Alter - agreement is still tn effect, except 
by 7:30 p.m." _ ation of Future Strife in College Life" for college and high scix>ol students. 
Ed. Note: Can't think of a better General Marshall rescinded it in 
time to finish my sack lunch. their case. 
____ __:''_:_:::·:'-- --------------:-------, Boards May "Back Up" 
DARI GOLD 
ICE CREAM 
All Flavors 
BUTTER - CHEESE - DARIGOLD MILK 
KITTITAS COUNTY DAIRYMEN'S ASS'N 
At the saiJE time General Hershey 
!IDde tt possible for our local boards 
to "Back up", so to speak, after 
ordering a student to report for 
induction. Most boards have been 
sen:H.ng a postponement of induction 
right tn the same envelope with the 
order to report for induction, tn 
accordance with the law mentioned 
above, tf they had information that 
the registrant was qualified for this 
"statutory postponement". 
Under the new procedure, when 
the stab.ltory postponement expires 
an addtttonal 30-day postponement L ____ ______ _ _ _____ _:--========: period begins. The student woo has 
had a statutory postponement and 
An Intirely New 
Merriam- Webster 
WEBSTER'S 
New Practical Dictionary 
yours for only $2.49 
Patterson's STATIONERY 
422 N. Pine Telephone 2-7286 
DESIGN FOR STUDENTS .• • 
SPECIAL 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 
• 
Enjoy The Convenience And 
Prestige Of A Checking Account 
Without The Usual Service 
Charges 
• 
Ellensburg Branch 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
Member Federal Depasit Insurance Corporation 
wishes to enlist simply has to ask 
his local board tn writing to cancel 
the outstanding induction order and 
also state in writing that he wishes 
to enlist in the serVtce of his cootce. 
Of course, his enlistment must 
be one that requires him to enter 
immediately upon active military 
service. Also, the enlistment has 
to be accomplished within 30 days •• 
If he doesn't complete lfts enlist-
ment in 30 days the local board 
issues him a new order to report 
for induction. No such new order 
will be issued to any one prior to 
March 1st however. 
Barbershops Picketed 
By University Club 
The boys at Florida state Univers-
ity have forired an entirely different 
type of club. It's called the WRTP-
TBSUTRP: which stands for: We 
refuse to Patronize Tallahassee 
Barber Shops Until They Reduce 
prices. 
When it has enough money tn its 
treasury, the club intends to hire 
a fullttme barber who wtll set up 
headquarters tn the office of the 
student government president. The 
club's insignia? A pair of scissors 
on a tBckgrwnd of. pewermlnt sticks. 
I ELLENSBUR.G 
:TELEPHONE 
1 COMPANY 
[ Whatchama Column 
by Bob Loeffelbein 
A man ts like a lampwtck--
trtmmed many times before he gets 
the right flame I I remember the 
first time I was irimmed. It was my 
mistake to think that grass widows 
are green. This gal knew all the 
answers because she had had a 
chance to answer all the questions. 
But I put up a good fight. 
She wasn't ~ confident. When 
l went into the front room she was 
ensconced on tOO sofa with one of the 
cushions on the floor at her feet. 
She told me later that men were all 
alike, especially when it came to 
proIX>Sing to a gir 1. They are all like 
corks. •• s:ime of them pop the question 
while others have to be drawn out. 
Her metlxxl of drawing out wasn't 
very untqlie, rut nonetheless effic-
tive. Tis truly said I'm sure that the 
sound of a kiss is not nearly as 
loud as a carinon' yet the echo 
last a great deal longer. After 
our lips met she told me, "Yw 
uooerstand don't you that I've never 
done a thing like this before." I 
couldn't help thinking what a lot of 
talent she inherited. 
She didn't want to appear ·over 
anxious so she said, ''If I say 'No' 
now' you won't get angry and never 
ask me again, will you?" But! still 
had one argument left. Knowing that 
"diamonds with facets become 
Students Passive 
Says Professor 
blonde's assets" I shQwed her the 
engagment ring. She thought it was 
·very beautiful rut, as she ~t tt, "If 
only I didn't have to make such a 
silly promise to get it." I pushed 
my point, quickly noting an advant-
:age, "Will you marry me then?" 
''Nol" ••. Arid they-lived happily 
ever after. 
Well that was the fit st time. Next 
ttme I 'wasn't so lucky. Funny thing, 
rut it all happened so fast, I still 
don't know how it happened. We 
were oot in the ImOnlight and I made 
the innocent remark that this same 
moonlight made me think of a third 
degree because it made me want 
to say something I was sure I would 
regret. She led me on (she was an 
usherette) till I finally asked her, 
"You mean you want me to abrogate 
all I've learned, ignore the power 
of analysis, eschew reason, deny 
my psychology major and tell you 
that I love you?" I had her there, 
rutl made another little slip. Or-
dinarily it would have passed un-
noticed, rut this gal I'm telling you 
was on the ball. 
" You ought to see the new altar 
in our clnrch,'' was all I said, just 
making with the conversation, you 
know. " Lead me to it,'' she says. 
And now I know why marriage ~ts 
an end to so many beautiful friend-
ships. 
the Nebraskan cried , " ••. is an in-
dication of what the organization may 
do in tOO future if allowed to continue 
its existance ... The student lxxiy must_ 
not stand idly by and watch one of 
{by Associated Collegiate Press) its members roughed u~ fo~ no 
logical reason except that it gives 
The modern college student ts_• the group pleasure and shows to the 
alarmingly passive and ready to .rest of the campus that 'the~ ?;1n 
conform according to Oscar Hand- run the school if they'µlea se. 
Un, asro'ciate professor of. history, The solution: " Suspend them all." 
Harvard university. 
In an article tn Atlantic Monthly 
Hamlin remarked, "This generation Whi.dl:iy is the second largest 
welcomed the shackles of orth- island i.n the U.S. 
odoxy--all those eager faces look-
ing up at the platform, waiting to Scablands are areai:; stripped ot 
be told what to believe. There was topsoil by flood. 
delight tn dogina; know the autoor-
tttes, accept the classics, and wash 
your problems away. 
''When I hurled these charges at 
groops of them, they sat back com-
placently. What I intended as ep-
ithets, they took as compliments. 
Released, they would tell me they 
were so well adjusted because they 
were better brought up. 
" •• Ji Eirerson's America was the 
country of young men because tt 
believed tn progress and had faith 
tn itself, has our America ceased 
to be the country of young men be-
cause it has lost confidence and 
no ionge~ believes in itself? 
Student Attack 
Revokes Blast 
(Associated Collegiate Press) 
At the Univer s ity of Nebraska 
last month the Daily Nebraskan lost 
its temper. A group known as Theta 
Nu Epsilon attacked and beat up a 
student as he was about to enter his 
oome on cam~s. This was the most 
violent demonstration TNE had yet 
staged; previous ly they had con-
tented themselves with splashing 
paint on sidewalks. 
Nebraskan Angry 
In an angry front page editoria l 
the Nebraskan demanded that the 
administration take prompt action 
against students belonging to this 
"sub-rosa. organization," and if 
necessary, "suspend them all." This 
chant was repeated five times, each 
in a separate paragraph. 
Against New Outblrst _ 
''This new outblrst of vandalism,'' 
SPRING 
COATS 
the 
latest 
in new. 
pyramid 
styling to 
flatter you in 
every way. 
FLEECES & GABARDINES 
IN SHORT & LONG COATS 
14. 75 to 31. 75 
PENNEY'S 
"Home of Fine Foods" 
~uccesstul ~ocial 
~ta9e~ B~ ~099es 
On the evening of February 6, the 
Industrial Arts Club had a coffee 
social at the oome of advisor G. A. 
Sogge. The object of the affair was 
to enable the members and their 
wives, girl friends and boy friends 
to become better acquainted. To this 
end it was successful, according to 
Bob Spies, IA Club president. 
Th>ae wh> atterded the axial were 
Messrs. am .Mesdames Dave English, 
Bob Spies, Don Hedrick, Bob Cole, 
Loye Wilson, Jerry Maibe, Bud 
Majors, W. Bakke, Warren Pooler 
am Bob Reyburn and daughter. Also 
present were Keith Whitner and 
Dick Eckel. 
The Sogges and their two sons 
were l:Dsts, the antics of the youngest 
Sogge providing entertainment for 
the guests. Coffee' ice cream and 
cookies were served. 
Qltet quest ~~eaket at 
Kamola HousemeefiK9 
Miss Alice Alter was a guest 
speaker at the 10:15 housemeetlng 
at Kamola Hall Wednesday evening, 
February 7. Miss Alter, a graduate 
of the University of California at 
Berkeley, was sponsored by the 
Inter -Varsity Christian Fellowship. 
She summarized the speeches that 
Dr. Leyasmeyer had made and en -
couraged the girls to consider the 
points that he had emphasized. 
New Arrivals 
Dickeys 
Flowers 
Skirts 
Scarves 
KIEIDELS 
'{}. fooe l..Jou 11t_ul~' 
~uK9 1o QileeK 
When the refrain ''1 Love You 
Truly" was heard tn the Sue dtntng 
hall not long ago, all eyes were 
turned to Aileen Clark. Interested 
persons came to inspect the ring 
Bob Beeney had presented her with 
February 9. The couple met here 
at a dance last quarter. 
Bob is tn the Air Force stationed 
at Moses Lake and is from Peoria, 
Illinois. 
Seattle is Aileen's home and she 
graduated from H1ghl1ne high school. 
Her three minors include recreation, 
elementary subjects and library 
science. She is now living in Kamola 
Hall. PA 1' BURNHAM PhotO by Irle R {) • o by Shirley Olson omaKce l~e9ms a.t . Every July 25 Pat Burlmam cel-
D ebrates the blessed event that 20 a ni,·.,. \ ate years ago Increased Kansas state's l)i r•O poptlation by one. After living here 
With the help of Ailene Clark and for six years, the 5'7" , hazel eyed 
Bob Beeney, a bllid date was arrang- girl rmved to West Seattle with her 
ed between Mildred Wllblr and Ken younger brothe~ who is 18 years 
Htlliard. The out come was that a old and her parents. 
ring was slipped on Mildred's ftn- Pat is a third quarter sophomore 
ger January 3. and has two majors, physical ed-
Ken is a Corporal tn the Air Force, ucation and recreation. She will 
and is stationed at Moses Lake. He work in one of these fields after 
hails from Modesto, California. graduation. Working every week 
Wapato high school is Mildred's night at the YMCA teaching both 
alma mater. She's living in Kamola men am wmen lUe saving and water 
hall and is a sophomore with two ballet, coed Pat knows ~imming 
majors: health and physical educa- Inside out and loves it. At the 
tlon. She anticipates graduating. approximate age of five she took to 
,.,.,.. p n the water, and now finds it her 
uo.s. tafet l.)ec;omes means of both income and pleaSIU'e. 
P 'I q 'I t' ' '1 could spend my life all tanked touo taKomo ket qp" the young woman commented, 
Mrs. Velma Prater, housemot~r Hin a 2'Wimmtng pool that is." Sile 
at Kam>la, is the pro1.11 gra.ndmot4er ts a member of the Red. Club bllt 
of Leonard Warren Clark born Feb,. !Ills little time for extra-curricular 
ruary 4, ln Lovelock, Nevada. Leon- activities. 
ard, a nine pwin baby boy, is the son · Following her sophomore year, 
of Mrs. Prater's d&ughter, Pauline, Pat worked at Boeings bit she said 
am her rusmm George Clark. Paul - "She couldn't take it so came back 
ine ls a former Central student and to Sweecy." 
a graduate of the University of Ari- Darrell Johnson, president of 
zona. Munro Hall, claims much of this 
{IQ 1eacke~s ?neet 
1o ~et u~ PlaKS 
A meeting of the regional officers 
Kamola girl's time, they have been 
going together for five years. 
TolllltOes would sa.ttsfy this dam -
sel anytime, were food be~ served. 
Pat's favorite piStlme is just sltttng 
and talking. She'd rather listen bit 
her roomies tell me she makes up 
for what she doesn ' t say in her 
sleep, carries on conversations 
all the time. 
poaK's 1iaKcee fl.s 
at ?7la1z.e !lslaK~ 
of the newly-formed Washington 
state Association of Industrial Arts 
teachers was held on the ewe cam-
JKJS Fetruary 10. The pµ-pose of the 
meet was to make plans for the 
coming spring convention of the new 
organization and to discuss and 
approve the constitution which is to 
be presented to the group at the 
spring conclave. Last week Mr. and Mrs. John 
The regional officers cmse CWC's Hll:illar of !bJth Cle Elum, announced ~ as the stte for the coovention the engagement of thelr daugflter, 
*-°·be held AIK"il 7. Joan lnuise, to liJward A. Shaw, son 
r h@ Cl)!:\? l!!!H!!4 cg~~!!!!, i:ajce ~ Mr· am Mrs. Join Shaw of Elltma-
1 Il!f eeelEf@§ te tb@ ~F9HP, !n th@ ~f~, NC> ~!lte has been set for the 
1ft@FH99Il: 'file§@ l§§l§tiRI W@f@ w@mliHR: 
InEi flEIE@l1 EhillFIH§R In EHMll@ fJf Je!ln, Wh9 \1!~13 ~rru!Y~t~ with 
IFHRl@m@nt§: H1lM1Hntb Dl@i th@ @lil!!§ gf '4@ lit §l@ Jil lym ht~h 
fl!!Ell@F IJeb H@f81!FB ~n HmlFi@k !J@l!ool, 1§ il mJphQJOOI'@ NYIHlUQn 
, in{fieb1§pl@§· ·. 1 m11fgf with thn@ mioon, 
· lfgwutt, an al11m1m!!! Qf ll1U@n11= !:=========:::::=I ltllfl lli1h §@Mgl, Will! RPHYiltl!d 
!Mi nmth ffgm ll!@ Haw §YbnwiM 
8t!IMI ilt Nn ~(loone11t11111t. 
M@f §Ill~ M ' law with 
hi!!! JJlfl!nt!!!, b@ f l@w fpgm 6@1Ult 
to hn fnftl!l§H 1 Wtdnut111y, 
f@bf\lal'J 14, t@ Hfl91't fgp !IYtf ll 
Mil@ I !illllld, 
~MOllGAN 'S 
Goehner' a 
Studio 
f 
@4 HOUR I @lli}ftVlelll 
L 
~ 
In At 4:00 
Out At 4:00 
/ 
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by Lou Keene K E E N 0 T E S 
Congratulations to Joann Pennington on belng selected Rodeo Queen 
for tl_lta year. "Rodeo" means lots of fun, and as Joann said, being 
Queen means lots of work. 
Lots~ luck !9. tho Tempo Four. It's· big competition stnglng against 
all the oihe"r quartets, but 1 don't believe that the Ellensburg people 
wtll be disappointed tn you one. bit. I, myself, think you are pretty good, 
and some people Insist that once in a while 1 know what I'm talktng· 
about. 
QKK qets ?7zou 
1kaK gust eaK~~ 
A Valentine box of chocolates 
brought a pleasant surprise for 
Anne Phtltps February 14 when 
she received her engagement ring 
tn the midst of the candy. 
Anne, who is living tn Kennedy 
;Hall, received her ring from Bill 
Woods of White Sulphur Springs, 
West Virginia. The two met last 
year when both were attending 
Whittler College in California. 
At the iresent time Btll is attend-
ing schJol tn Winston Salem, North 
Carolina and Anne is a sophomore 
here at Central. Anne's home town 
ts Yakima, Washington. 
1eam :i. a~e Victo~s 
Top lmolrs tn the WRA basketbaH 
tollrnament just completed went to 
Team II. Ciqtatned by Olive Wilblr 
this was the only team whi-ch re-
mained undefeated through the 
seailon. 
Other girls who shared team 
honors with Olive were Myrtle 
ffatcher, Elaine Matzke , Janice 
Olson, Ruth Peterson, Dor een 
Springer, Ann Vowle s and Carol 
Basse. Second place honor s went 
to Team IV which had Mildred 
Wilrur as tts captain. 
&Kjo~ Wltat l.f ou Rea~ 
"Don't be ashamed to read for 
fµn," WI\#! the advice given by Edwin 
Mama of the University of Washing-. 
ton when he spoke to the combined 
groops of the American Association. 
of University Professors and the 
Home Economics Club Tuesday, 
February 13, at 4 p.m. 
Mr. Adams, who writes and con-
ducts the weekly radio program 
"Reading for Fun" ,nad "A Small 
Books Program" as his topic. He 
recommended reading books for the 
escape and pleasure that can be de-
rtwd from them, and mt necessarily 
for the kmwledge they might cootain. 
Mr. Adams urged the audience to 
read a great deal and a large variety 
d-works. 
Coffee and cookies were served 
before the lecture by members of the 
Home F.cononics Club. 
Seniors~ think I Eighty-eight more 
days witil graduation. This Includes 
Saturdays, Sundays and all holi-
days. 
Dangerous and childish department: 
Muns:>n men and their firecrackers. 
The ootstde of Munson IJlllYbe made 
of tricks, rut the floors bJrn awfully 
easily. 
.!!_you have read this far ln my 
column 1 would like to state that 
I'm not a reformist, just a pessi-
mist. 
Apologies to Joan Anderson: 1 didn't 
explain in last week's coed of the 
week column that Montgomery Hall 
was a girls' dorm in 1947. 1 hope 
some of you guessed what I didn't 
actually put into words. 
The campus sure was qdiet during 
last week-erd. lt's a ptty that people 
can't fird enough to keep themselves 
am.JSed wtthJut tnslsting that .some-
one amuse them. What am 1 talktng 
about now? I'm relerring to the 
student who blames SGA for not 
having activities planned for the 
weekend. Mayby SGA gets tired 
of planning social functions for 
people who don't participate. My-
self included. 
The art of conversation consists 
of where 1o begin, what tO say and 
when to stop. 
Washington permanent snowfields 
are-found on Mounts Ranier Adams 
Biker. St: Heiens and Glaci~r Park. 
Rhythm~ 
~ Kings 
every Saturday night at the 
VISTA HOUSE 
.50 per person 
9:30 • 12:00 
* 
Brought to you by the 
AMERICAN LEGION 
You are always able to save 
money when you shop at 
• 
Ellensburg Book and Stationery Store 
·WI N, PlMRL STREET 
A Jg!m W, Grnlrnm St9r!l 
~POKANE= ELLEN~BURO = ~EATTLE 
~ERVING YOU---
REAL EATI NG 
ENJOYMENT 
fFw!y fine feee , , , §9yft'9Y!1 Hfl@Ft l!F¥iU , , , 
A fl!'Htnt etme!f!hfff, , , l'l!P!e 
tFe the thin~! yey leei feF when yey dine eyt, 'l'eY'll find thwm ell ___ _. 
hm = is why net mtie YI t 
heeit! @eme in teni~ht! 
ENvOY YOURSE~F AT I H£ 
.,.._ c(l~A S2~ N. MAIN T 
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Weaker. Sex? , 
·That's Rot 
New Rules Unnoticed 
By Casual Spectators 
Sports Before 
Your Eyes 
Racial Prejudice 
Or Brotherhood? 
• 
EWCE Has Lead League 
Since Inception In 1938 
It's Up To You! Ei&ht new rules have been ~ov- By Bob Loeffelbein Eastern Washington's Savages 
Girls not only are taking over the erning the play of basketball this C!JJck Long, last year star for the "Brother!JJod, which is apparent in have just coasted into their second 
men's work-a-day world, but yelq", rDne of which the casual spec- Central Wildcats now playing for all facets cl. American life is nowhere consecutive Evergreen conference 
are threatening to move in on the tator has probably even noticed. The Renton AB team in the Northwest more apparent that in ·the sports basketball championship. A11d after 
sports' scene. The new regulations were adopted League, has rated an all-star sel- world. There is nothil)g imre demo- football season they lad their fourth 
For instance, here is a chick, by ~-National l:BSretbill Conunittee ectlon once again. He was recently cratlc than a football summary, a consecutive conference champion-
Heleii. Corrick, who scored 69 points which represents colleges, high named starting forward and captain basketball box score, In these only ship in that sport (with three ties 
as she paced her Keswick high girl's schools, the AAU, YMCA, and Can- of the all-l(orthwe_st conference the record ls printed--not the social it is true). And now this next quarter 
team to a 107-66 victory over Rich- adlan prganlzatlons. ch>sen by the Seattle 'Il~s annually. preittge (or lack of it) cl. tile indlvid- they will be shooting for tbeir fifth 
land, Iowa, in a county tournament And here are the changes: (l)' The His team mates on the all-star uals involved, not the standing of the straight track championship. 
It was their seventeenth straight win. clock will be stopped. every time aggregation lite sich former coJ.J.ep player's familv, but only what the Of course, all this includes the 
The game has really gone to the the ball becomes dead. (In the past stars as Phll .faeoQSen:,Jlruce Hfl(I- player did in competition. Brother- old Wlnco league standings since 
girls when we learn that the girl's it ms been stopped each time during reen, M11rC Matzger and lbl>Gaston, hocid is something that is part of the the Evergreen conference was only 
team of ~st Rutherford high in the last three minutes. No change Long led thfi league in season total sp:irts creed. It is something that fs established at the end of the 1947 
New Jersey won 104 consecutive was made in the high s.chool rule and in free throw total with 217 points taken for granted." season. But it is interesting to look 
games, through a period from 1926 which stops the colck on each dead in 14 games and 47 free throws. Vie foregoing piragraph was written back at history, anyway· 
to 1933. It finally got so no other ball after five nnmutes of the fourth For four consecutive years at CWC by Frank Leahy <t Notre Dame, where C en tr a 1 has won the football 
schools would play them. But the quarter.) (2) A foul committed on Long was named all-conference his Fighting Irish teams often come championship twice, in 1942-43 
highest score ever rolled up in a a throw-in from out of bamds on a second team. up with some rather peculiar Irish. and 1946-47; the basketball cham-
girl's game was made by an Edmon- dead bill will be cmrge1 as a personal Alpine ended up the king of the. names; He. has a good point too. pionshlp three times, in 1941-42 
ton Grads team playing McDougall instead of a technical foul. (3) No Northwest league for. the fourth time He says the sporting world is the 1942-43 and 1945-46; and the tennis 
varsity in Edmonton, Canada. The offensive team will be allowed to in spite of Long's tireless .work in breeding ground for Brotherhood, championship four times, the first 
final scoreb:>ard reading was 136-16. place as many as three players in gaining a fiMi.ecesSitating a sudden and so it is ••• ni>w l ln the past two four years of the league, starting in 
The gals really take their sports close formation on any restraining death play off tor the championship. or three years it has done "'ll.uch, 1938. 
seriously up there, I guess. line when taking the ball from out Alpine wori the playoff and thus be- before t.ruit very uttU!, at present \Jaahington Intercollegiate: 
And the girls have their rules of bounds. (4) A player taken out came the number cine 'entry once there still remains milch to do. 931il- Ftbl. Bsktbl. Trk. Tns. 
controversies just as the men do_. during a time out period can return more in the AAU playoffs angling In August of lait year Althea Gibson, i939_zb ~tg ~~g :>~!C C\JC 
Just recently they adopted a new before play is resumed. (5) A coach for a .berth in the big tourney. Negro, became the first woman of her EHC 'l:JC C\JC 
"two-di-ibble" rule. That is, they can talk with his team at the bench They didn't always fare so well, race to play in the national grass court 1940_41 PLC !'LC EWC ewe 
can bOunce the ball twice when they during time outs. (6) Substitutes though. We are reffiinded of a time tennis c~ionships. Atlantic City 1041-42 PLC .i,.·wc Ci!C CiJC 
get possession .. That must aid their will'be required to report only to the at the first of the season when the just this year signed a Negro hocktiY 1942-43 C\IC we C\cC · wvrc 
fast break terrifically! scorekeeper upon entering the game Alps ran irito rather a unique sit- player, Art Dorrington, establish- 1943-1,5 No conference--war, 
Even the pool tables aren't a haven and will not have to report to the uation. .4 ¢ Ol"-t l riu ~a . on l?g 5 ing a precedent in that field. Just 1945-46 EWC CITC :1wc 
for the hen-pecked mtle any longer .. referee. (7) A player who commits Row Close .. ll .. ·C·WC's Jone• this year the American Bowling 191.6-47 ciic ewe EHC ihit. 
especially at Idaho State college · a foul rrust raise his hand so he can _ ., Congress was forced to cliange its 1947_48 PLC EWC EHC 
where a girl's billiard team won be Identified by the spectators. (8) All To· All-CcHUt Bigh Score? ~ tmt only white tmle.hll!mber.s E\TC PLC ~/hit. 
third in a national telephonic bill- jump 00.lls will be made at the near- . . be entered on its rolls. And how long Ev:ergreen Conference: 
iards to'urnament. It all started est of three six-foot circles. Looking through some records ago was it that the howl of protest 1948-49 CPS CPS EHC Hhit. 
out as fun with the men getting a big Another revampea rule which we.me! on liaJXI we found where Clruck went up when Jackie Robinson became El.JC 
kick out of showing the little ladles some of the fans were unable to Crawford of San Frartcisco State the firit colored big tiire 11"£iesslonal 1949-50 CPS EWC 
how to run the nasty old 8-ball into understand at Morgan gym: "A set a new Far West conferen~e sing- . baseball player? Yet any newborn El.JC 
Ec·/C 
??? ??? the corner pocket. Now there isn't technical foul now may be shot by le game scpring record with a 38- 00.be itself is taking its first steps · 1950-51 EWC Ewr& 
a snicker on a snooker player. The any play:er on the team and not point barrage over Humboldt State feeling its' way. . ' .---------------
men are trying to get a "men's necessarily by the fouled player or in the 1949-50 _season. Thought we Yet, as king as feC;pJe feel like some 
day" instituted at the student lounge's the team captain." had something, like a new Far West inAtllinta, Georgia, wlD p.1.t a bill into 
pool tables. The women have moved The l!lltional collegiate committee · scoring record, for CWC's Jones, the itate legislature which would pro-
in and set up housekeeping. was toying with the idea of putting but find out that is just ~ne con- hi.bit white and Negro athletes from 
At the Utah State Ag college there a six-foot circle inside the foul ference in which SF State circulates participating in the sa.me athletic 
came out the story about one Kath- territory in an effort to keep the . down in California. But what is the cortests there will be no Brotherhood, 
leen Adams joining a weight-lifting players farther away from the back- far west high poiilt record for a sing- Examples of this flagrancy are too 
class. ReaS:>n: She needs the sb'.ength board. This would act as a mbdifled le game? Anyone know? Jones's must nwreroos to Irention, rut some should 
to perform an autopsy on a horse. free throw line. It would put more rank pretty close to the top. be made known. People don't combat 
You see she's going to be a veterin- stress on the three-second rule and As far as the. scoring goes in that which they do not think about. 
arian. it would make it more difficult for other parts of the nation we thought -To think about something one must 
Now what's all this rot about the the taller players to tip in unsightly it was a pretty fine performance -kiiow somethine: about it. Thus we 
weaker sex? rebounds. These big boys, instead when Joe McNa:mee of USF poured present one more example of anti-
Dallman, Ex CWC Star, 
Sparks Medic Squad 
Milton Dallman, CWC cage star 
of two years back, is now sparking 
the ProviSional Medics' squad in the 
Fort Lewis reglmeRtal basketball 
league. His team moved into first 
place just last week by defeating 
the 6219th Rece~lon Center quintet 
for a win-loss reco~ <t 8-0. Dallman 
ls second high scorer for his team, 
with 111 points in the eight games, 
Notes to other sports minded 
cities: Bremerton's pee-wee sports 
prograi11 for grade sc!JJOl kj.ds proved 
its value in the past year. Louie 
Soriano made the All-Coast all-star 
basketl:nll team from the University 
of Washington, Ted Tappe (former 
WSC baseball and basketball star) 
hit a home run in his first time at 
bat as a major leaguer, and Don 
Heinrich made All-American as a 
UW quarterback. All three are 
products of the Bremerton "start-
em-young" program. 
of being statlo~y as they now are 38 point,s into the net for a new single Brotherhood feelirtg, .right he~e in 
would be forced to move around game mark at Frisco.'s Cow Palace. this big good De'mocratlc United 
more. But they're still just toying That_ was before we heard about Pat states. 
with it. Stark. We thought it was a pretty Last September Texas western 
"liJw come he got two free throws fine performance when P~t scored ,College me! a footb!ll gamewtth IDyola : 
when he wasn't in the act of shoot- 60 points in a single game while fi IDs Angeles cancelled. I.Dyola had 
ing? "ls a common question nowa- playing for Stauntpn (Virginia) Mil" aNegro.'l!itar on its f(lOtball team. •.. 
days. Well, frat rule tlat was ~in~ to itary Academy. That .was before Texas western lad a clause in their 
revolutionize basketball, the "two we he'.lrd about ,Ollie Rankin. We ·Upiversity r,ules prohibttlng Negroes 
minute foul rule", is out after a thought it was ·a pr!tty fine per- fromconp!fulg on t}niverl!ll.tyAthletic 
single season run. Last year any formance when he scored .100 paints fields • . B(!ca:use ·of the same ruling 
foul in the last two or three min- in one game for Muskingum college Lafayette University wasforced to 
utes of the game, depending on what of Olio (1949) .•. ;and it was! . decline a bid to play Texas Western 
league yoo were in, rated two shots, As far as the official big-college in the 1949 &m Bowl game, The entire 
Every coach in the United States record books go,_ it looked.to many student bOdy of the Pennsylvania 
almost was up !.n arms about lt •• so spectators that Vtllanova's Paul school se.nt a letter of. prote.st to 
it too has been renovated to read, Arizin ''wuz robbed" •. !<11-Amer~can President Truman after that clash 
"Fouls shall be called the same candidate Arizin scored 85 points of feelings. still earlier w~ Tempe 
throughout the gilme." But the rule in a gam~, but the feat wasn't put State played on the Texas Western 
furt!E' states, "A second free throw into the intercollegiate records, ground$ they had to leave ·their star 
ls also awarded if the foul ls com- simply because they were scored Negro halfback and captain of the 
mttted for the purpose of profiting against a naval air ~terial center. team at home, . 
by it or when the offensive player The heat alxlut the matter came when Now, what was that you were say-
is in an unfavorable position with some people thought that ti wasn't ing, Brother, about its being some-
little chance to reach the ball and "who you played", but "who made thing taken for ·granted, I mean? 
he does not make reasonable effort the points". They say that as long ~· -·---------
to avoid contact." This is aimed as it was a college player doing Support youi- favorite intra-
at aggressive fouls which occur the scoring the record should have mural teams ••• Championship play-
more frequently late in the game. gone into the collegiate books. offs . start next weekl 
JUNE MEANS 
Try 
Model 
A 
Better 
Cleaning 
IN AT 9 DIRTY -- OUT 
CLEAN AT 4:30--AT NO · 
EXTRA CHARGE 
Model Cleaners 
203 No. Pine 
For The Best In KEEPSAKE 
BAKERY G·oons 
MODEL BAKERY 
DIAMOND RINGS 
FOUR MONTH PAYMENT PLAN 
STUDENTS-Have you seen our Keepsake display 
and do you know our prices? We also have special 
student payments plans that will meet the approval 
of any student rich or poor. 
j)~ 
PIX 
Page , Campus Crier Thursday, March 1 The Neurotics had planted three· · British Got Beat 
outside a 21-foot line, and a player Reeord• Topple men to guard Warren. No one was The British legislature has asked ( Cieeative Minds 
Change Sports 
I By Bob Loeffelbein I How do changes occur in our rec -
i reation activities? 
U!Gllly the 11.1cceeding generations 
of adults deliberately inculcate the 
group habits, mores and games in 
their offspring~ But no generation 
can imitate exactly ... so our games 
and sports are continually chang-
ing. Of course, there are other 
reasons for change too. Accidental 
variation nny' take place when some-
one forgets a rule perhaps and sub-
stitutes one of their own, or crossed I cultures through war and travel may 
introduce variation. Tlie .increased 
leisure time and the growing free -
clomfrom tradition have also played 
their part in changing the play and 
games of our country. But the 
bigge!#: single factor would probably 
be the creative minds of Americans .. 
always striving for the novel, the 
best, the most interesting for the 
spectators. 
aiSretball itself has had its share 
of ideas for change lately. Glass 
lncld;Joards are pretty well accepted 
oow, but ruimrs say the next step to 
dress up the goals might be yellow 
nets. The idea comes from the Nat .. 
ional Association of Coaches. 
Plx>g Allen, coach at Kansas Uni-
versity for 34 years, finally had to 
give up In his fight to have the back-
boards raised two feet to equalize 
the game for the little guys. Since he 
couldn't do that tie turned to big 
players like everyone else, only 
with better results than most. His 
traveling squad includes heights of 
6-foot-9, two 6-foot-7's, a 6-foot-5 
and 6-foot-4's. 
"Slats" Gill of Oregon state also 
has a new plan he would like to see 
acloikd. He says that the only way to 
cut the tendency to fool in basketball 
is to cut the number of allowable 
fouls from five to three, forcing the 
"ca.sah!.eers" to play on the straight 
and riarrow. . 
One of the city colleges of Los 
Angeles has an even better method 
of taking the heat off harrassed 
officials. Down there they have been 
experimenting with having two 
officials camped overhead, one at 
each ero of the floor' In glass obser -
vatton h.!lilles, and one referee on the 
floor. Reports say it is working 
admirably. Maybe pretty soon all the 
refs will have to get their wings to 
officiate. 
1\vo experiments were tried out In 
Eugene Oregon, which were very 
interesting. In ttie first, no limit was 
could get a two-point free throw by A• Clean Sweep worrying about the score any longer. for the establishment of a ministry exercl.~ his option of tossing from The Boondockers were ahead by a of sports to put that old zing back 
thls same line. All thls ruling dld Scored By Cat• comfortable margfn. But Warren in British Athletes. 
was to add 14 points to the score of couldn't even get near the basket. 'They want to sthwlate am encour-
ea.ch team, mwever, since the team This seems to be the year for Then he was fouled• with 30 age training in organized games at 
which won would have won umer the records to fall. Single game scores seconds to go--two shots I Despair home to maintain their national 
old rules too. have had a clean sweepdown fore and settled down as he missed both of .prestige abrOad. This build_-µp ail . 
Another innovation in the same aft with first Johnstone bettering them, but as the whistle sounded came about after England took a 
game did receive praise from other the city league record, then Jone.a to end the game, a long one-hander shellacking in an international 
coaches and officials. Thls was the am now .Bob Warten the Intramural. from outside the key by Warren cricket competition with the West 
enlarged "key" from six to twelve record. was in the air and into the hoop Indies, suffered defeat ln an lnter-
feet, t1us lbnttlng the value of height A week ago Monday, Norm Buck, for a new school intramural record natloilal rugby match with New Zea-
under the basket. off-campIB m team captain, set out of 39 points in one ~me. End of land, took a prompt defeat of its 
It is generally conceded that the to iret the record, which was set last _s-=p_o_r_tr_a_l_t. _____ -,-- tenn ls stars in the Wimbledon 
lx>me team has a 10 to 15 point advan- tear bJ Jack Olson and Bob Iverson Central doesn't have the tallest championships, got eliminated in 
tage, Perhaps one might learn more at 37 points. Be tied it. man In the world shJwtng up for next the world championship test at 
about comparative scores if the The next evening the Boondockers year's team but tt has one that will R to de Janeiro, and took a first 
games were staged as they are in of Munson hall decided to feed Bob do till the tallest man shows up. round ousting In the Davis Cup golf 
Eastern Canada. There they are on a Warren, their center, to a new re- Cle Elum's Phll Fischer ls set to _._p_la,,_y_. ------,,.--=-
home-and-home basis, but the total cord. They were playing the Alford join his brother at Central next Add. note. A school called High 
scores of both games added together Neurotics. year ... and he is exempt from the Point was high point for the week-
determines the winner of the two- In the last three minutes of play draft because of his height, just end frays over the nation. They 
game series. Warren had 37 points, a tie for the 6-foot-8. And this boon comes just punched home 119 points to take a 
Continued from page 4: record four ways with Olson, Iverson when imst of the other teams in the fall from Atlantic Christian. 
Sports Before Your Eyes 
They were playing the Vic -
torla Athletics and couldn't figure 
why their slx>oting was so far off. It 
was a tough go winning that one 36-
30. Come to find out afterward that 
they were shooting at baskets five 
inches over the standard 10-foot 
height. Seems rollers had been 
placed under some new portable 
baskets after the measurements 
had been taken in preparation for 
the game. 
Ever since we mentioned a small 
unheard of college named Ainerican 
U. l:nck Ealt, which had taken former 
UW am professional star Jack Nich-
ols am his five former college bas-
ketball captains into camp, we have 
sort of been following reports of their 
doings, the two games after this 
big upset of the Ouantico Marines 
they won by scores of over 90. Then 
they bowed to Navy 73-57 and Penn 
state 73-54. 
Been keeping an eye on the scoring 
column of the two North Central 
prep stars that ruive been boosted 
prospects for Cat athletics, too ..... 
meaning Larry Richardson of Wen-
atchee and Billy Kiehn of Peshastin. 
The two have really been battling 
it out all season. In the two games 
Wenatchee played Peshasting high 
Richardson netted 15 and 27 respec 
lvely, while Kiehn got 15 and 23. 
Some of the other game totals for 
Rlchlrdson read like a fable, 16 over 
Ephrata, 9 over Moses Lake (high 
for the game), 30 over Omak, and 22 
over Ephrata a second time. In nine 
gaires he had averaged over 20 points 
per game. 
and Buck. It had been a gruelling Evergreen circuit will be rebuilding. Turn out to root for your favori ta 
game and everyone was dragging. Hallelujial intramural basketball squads. 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number · 15 ••• THE LONG-WATTLED 
UMBRELLA BIRD 
set on the number of fouls which r--------------, 
could be committed. Instead a ruling 
was set up giving a bonus shot for 
each foul committed after a team had 
amassed a total of 15. The theory 
behiOO this was that fouling would be 
reduced, especially late in the game 
when the penalty total had been 
' reached. The secon:i game was under 
an experimmtal rule making the first 
team to score 60 points the winner. 
Theory here has it that players won•t 
foul EJJ nuch in late game if they are 
' playing for scores instead of against 
a time limit. only thing wrong with 
the ideas were that both games were 
Ross' 
COFFEE SHOP 
FOR 
• Fine Coffee 
• Hamburgers and Meals 
• Fountain Service 
West 8th 
so one-sided that nothing was proven'-------------~ 
Columbia and Fordham tried some 
thing a couple years ago too, when 
t!Ey played a game In which the value 
of field and foul goals increased with 
the distance of the s1x>t. it was three 
points if a goal was scored from 
·- Continued top next column: 
LIBERTY . 
THURS. - FRI. ~ SAT. 
1 SUNDAY - MONDAY 
CLASSIFIED 
RESTAURANTS ... 
If you are Jost, shy, lonely, or 
down hearted come to the Cam-
pus Club. That's where all good 
friends come for a cup of fine 
coffee. 
Special Tenderloin Steaks 
Fountain and Light Lunches 
Good Coffee · 
HI-WAY GRILL 
Enjoy Life, Eat Out More Often 
ANTLERS HOTEL 
Coffee Shop 
JEWELRY ... 
WATCH SHOP 
Diamonds-Elgin Watches 
.Jewelry-Silverware 
204 East 4th Ave. 
BARBER SHOPS ... 
To Look Trim-Visit The Prim 
109 West 4th Ave. 
For The Best In-
HAIRCUTS 
DeLuxe Barber Shop 
SHOE REPAIR .. -
BARRETT'S SHOE REPAIR 
109'' West 4th Ave. 
BOWLING ... 
Open Bowling 
Daily 1-7 & Sat. and Sun. 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
. "They must think 
°I don't have enough sense 
to get out of the rain!" 
It made L. W. madder than a wet hen when they 
asked him to judge cigarette mildness liy taking one puff. one huff, one whiff or 
one sniff. Our common "en><e friend e11juy:; a good smoke too much ever to 
settle on any brand i11 such a :;11ap judgment way! For him and for million~ 
like him, there's only one convincing way to test cigarette mildness. 
It's the Sensible Test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke 
-on a pack after pack, day after day Lasis. No snap judgments 
needed! After you've enjoyed Camels-and only Carnels-
for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), 
we believe you will• know why .. _ 
More People Smoke Camels 
titan any other cigarette! 
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SPORTS * 
FINAL INDIVIDUAL WILDCAT SCCRING (EVERGREEN CONFERENCE) 
~ ~ F.li~ F.T.A. F.l'.M, !!.!:· ?ts, ·~ 
Jones 14 134 135 89 65.7 257 18.3 
Lee 14 56 24 18 75.0 130 9.2 
Mccallum 14 26· 29 18 62.0 70 5,0 
Wedekind 14 20 22 15 68.1 55 3,9 
Winship 13 24 13 6 46,l 54 4.1 
Olson 14 15 ,3i i6 51.6 46 3.2 
Pugh 14 5,, 25 16 64.0 26 1.8 
Adkison 12 /9 5 3 60.0 21 1.7 
Wood 14 8 14 5 35,7 21 1.5 
Menz ' 9 6 10 '7 70.0 19 2,1 
Carlson 8 8 9 3 33.3 15 1.2 
Rundle 4 3 '2 0 oo.o 6 1.5 
Van Zee 2 1 0 0 oo.o 2 ·1.0 
Keller 4 0 2 1 50.0 1 .25 
Whitson 1 QI 1 1 100.0 1 1,0 
The CWCE Rifle Club ;lctivities are under way with club members 
shooting every Wednesday evening. Those who are interested are in-
vited to attend the meetings in the Industrial Arts Building between 
6:30 and 6:45 every Wednesday. 
Top five Rifle Club scorers for February 14 are as follows: 
~ ~ Sitting Kneeling Off'-Hand 
WILSON 
JOIDISON 
BINETTI 
HAGEN 
POOLER 
96 
91 
91 
88 
94 
Playoffs Decide 
Intramural Champs 
94 
90 
77 . 
77 
73 
Last round playoffs in the intra -
mural basketball league Tuesday 
night left both Eastern and Western :. 
sections In deadlocks necessitating 
playoffs for the chance to enter the 
Championships starting March 4, 
Sunday. 
Off-campus teams 1 and 2 tied for 
fourth place In the Western league, 
and a four -way tie for second place 
· allDllg Carmx:ly 1, the Alford Holies, 
Munson 2 and Vetville deadlocked' 
the Eastern league. Playoffs must 
be held since only the first four 
teams of each league are elegible 
under intramural rules to enter 
88 
72 
79 
73 
67 
77 
62 
66 
73 
65 
the championships. 
355 
315 
313 
3ll 
299 
League leaders for both sections 
had already been settled the pre-
vious week with both the Off-campus 
3 and W-club quintets, Eastern and 
Western league respectively, retain-
ing their unbeaten records. 
The rest of this week the playoffs 
for berths in the championships 
will go on, then the top teams will 
. take the limelight for their "sudden 
death" single-elimination tourna-
ment. Sunday, March 4, has been 
set as the first round with the semi-
finals Monday, March 5, and the 
finals to choose this year's intra-
mural champion Thursday, March 8. 
Final round game results Tuesday 
evening had Munson 3 winning over 
Carmody 2, Off-campus 2 over 
Continued, Column 4 
In Chicago, Illinois, there is always 
a friendly gathering of DePaul 
University students in Wangler 
Hall on the campus. And, as in 
universities everywhere, ice-cold 
Coca-Cola helps make these get-~o­
gethers something to remember. As 
a pause from the study grind, or 
on a Saturday night date--Coke 
belongs. 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
Ellensburg and Cle Elum F. L. Schuller 
CWCE As Expected 
In Sixth Place 
Cats Elect 
Billy Lee As 
so~sI Captain 
OPEN 
Cats Lose Two, 
Jones·Set Mark 
AGAIN 
VACATION OVER 
FOR THE BEST IN .. . 
* HAMBURGERS 
* SHAKES 
* SODAS 
ALLEN'S DRIVE·IN 
THIRD AND ANDERSON 
WITH MORE CARE 
IT'S 
CAREFUL 
CLEANERS 
~ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE COLLEGE~ 
AUDl"l"ORIUM 
